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Emily Coutts (Her)
She is completing her fourth year in the Acting Conservatory at York University. Previous theatre credits include; Helena- Midsummer Nights Dream, Manto- Oedipus, Laura- Lion In The Streets, Curio-Twelfth Night. She would love to thank everyone involved for making this such a magical summer, especially Siavash, Zahra and Eze for all the food, laughter, and inspiration shared. “Mishe shoro konim”

Eze Angius - Mickael Pailhole (Him)
Eze Angius is currently completing his BFA in the York University Acting Conservatory. His recent theatre credits include Jim O’Conner in The Glass Menagerie, King Henry VI in Henry VI Part 1, Wilson in bobrauschenbergamerica, and Rodney & Ben in Lion in the Streets. His television credits include Orlando Rocha in Paradise Lost, as well as appearing in the new Canadian HBO series Living in Your Car as Joaquim. Eze has been thrilled to have had the opportunity to work with Siavash, Emily and a great cast and crew on such a spellbinding project.

Siavash Shabanpour (Director)
Siavash Shabanpour is an Iranian-Canadian poet living in Toronto. While completing his fourth year of Theatre Studies at York University, his previous theatre credits include writing and directing Apartment 812 in 2008, as well as Assistant directing and acting in Dr. Faustus in 2010. He has also been the director of the short film At the Cross Road. Siavash wants to thank Emily, Eze, Raha, Setareh, Duncan, Christal, Zahra and the whole crew for all their great work and support to create this dreamy summer and to make this dreamy dream happen.

Raha Javanfar (Lighting Designer)
Recent design credits include Forces of Nature (Tafelmusik), Fame (Theatre Passe Muraille), Les Miserables (Berkeley Street Theatre), and Factory Studio’s designer for the Summerworks Festival. In ’09, Raha was recipient of a Theatre Ontario grant, and she’s been on cross-country tours with Ballet Jorgen, Tafelmusik, Ballet Creole, and Ted and Marion Outerbridge’s Magical Moments in Time.
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